PASSERS BY	689
" It's the greatest man-made thing in America, Anne.
We haven't anything so good at home. It makes me
hungry—ve'll have to go to Egypt."
u Your mother would just love that, Jon; and so
uould I."
" Come and see it from the other side."
Soames rose abruptly and left the alcove. Though not
recognised, he was flustered. A ridiculous, even a danger-
ous encounter. He had travelled for six months to restore
Fleur's peace of mind, and now7 that she was tranquil, he
would not for the world have her suddenly upset again by
a sight of her first love. He remembered only too well how
a sight of Irene used to upset himself. Yes—and as likely
as not Irene was here too ! Well, Washington was a big
place. Not much danger ! They were going to Mount
Vernon in the afternoon, and to-morrow morning early
were of! again ! At the top of the cemetery his taxicab
was waiting. One of those other cars must belong to those
two young people ; and he glanced at them sidelong. Did
there rise in him some fear, some hope, that in one of them
he would see her whom, in another life, he had seen, day
by day, night by night, waiting for what—it seemed—he
could not give her. No ! only the drivers and their voices,
their ' Yeahs ! * and their c Yeps !' Americans no longer
said ' Yes,' it seemed. And getting into his taxi, he said :
" Hotel Potomac."
1     " Hotel Potomac ? "
" If you prefer it."
The driver grinned and shut Soames in. The Soldiers'
Home ! They said the veterans had pretty well died off.
Still, they'd have plenty coming on from this last war.
Besides, what was space and money to America ? They
had so much they didn't know what to do with it. Well,
he didn't mind that, now that he was leaving. He didn't

